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Through years of construction, China’s official statistics has a certain
development in institutional setting, regulation building, personnel training,
international standard implementing and so on. Compared with the pre-reform and
opening up, it has improved greatly in both quantity and quality. But it should be
noted that with the accelerating process of economic globalization, and the advent of
the information age, on the one hand more and more people use statistical data, and
the government and the public have more demands on the statistical data; On the other
hand, the situation of the statistics work is more and more complex, and the difficulty
of the statistical data’s quality control and management continues to increase.
Currently, there still is a wide gap between our government statistics and the
international level. The overall quality need to be improved, which can’t meet the
needs  of  the  government  management  and  the  social  development.  In  current,  the
study  of  the  statistical  data’s  quality  control  is  not  far  enough and  systemic,  and  the
policies and measures proposed are unrealistic. So that we can’t show available
research results and effective solutions, when facing the scholars, public, and
international organizations’ doubts .
To these situations, this thesis makes a more comprehensive and deep research
on quality control of the macroeconomic statistical data, based on the previous study
results. It obtained the following findings:
Firstly, the thesis constructs a theoretical framework and basic methods of the
quality control of the macroeconomic statistical data. The thesis studies China’s
macroeconomic statistical data generation process and the quality problems that
maybe existing in all aspects as the starting point, and builds a quality control
framework from the three elements of the statistical  design, basic data and statistical
indicators. Meanwhile, the thesis designs two specific quality control research paths
based on the above framework, they are: (1) quantitative research on the quality
control based on the existing data; (2) qualitative research on the prospective data
quality control.
Secondly, taking CPI as an example, the thesis explores how to apply the basic
theories and methods of the statistical data quality control. Though providing an














price index and the US consumer price index statistics, this thesis conducts the
international comparative study of China’s existing CPI methods systems and
practices, and points out some problems of China’s CPI statistics in the classification
setting, the specific preparation method design, the survey methodology design, the
price data collection area and collection point, the selection and specifications of the
representative goods, the adjustment and estimation of the weight data, the quality
adjustment, the seasonally adjustment, data release and revision and so on. Based on
that, the thesis carries out quality control research of CPI respectively from
quantitative and qualitative paths, which are: (1) The CPI data quality control research
based on the existing data includes CPI classification weights calculation and
revaluation, the core CPI calculation, and the season adjustment of CPI monthly index.
The CPI classification weights calculation and revaluation make the owner-occupied
housing expenditures estimation as the starting point, involving the whole process of
statistical data quality control. On the respect of core CPI measurement, the thesis
elaborates the process control problems estimated by the excluding method and
censored average method. And then the thesis does the afterwards control study from
the connotation and policy point of the core CPI. For the seasonally adjustment of CPI
monthly  index,  the  thesis  excludes  Chinese  New  Year  effect  of  the  CPI  data  as  the
study focus, and elaborates the data transformation, data filling vacancy, outlier
identification and treatment , stability testing and other contents. (2) The prospective
study  of  CPI  data  quality  control.  The  thesis  carries  out  the  data  quality  control
research from three aspects: ex-ante control, process control and afterwards control
which mainly for the contents and links that can’t use the existing data to study
quality control. The ex-ante control includes clearing the CPI statistical theoretical
framework, constructing consumer price index system, such as CPI statistics based on
income-tiered, optimizing survey methodology, choosing data collection area and
collection points, aggregating and processing the index, underlying the data source
and other aspects. The process control which focuses on the actual statistics of
China’s  CPI  analyzes  the  survey  implementation,  data  entry  and  audit,  data
preprocessing and related statistical methods in the production process. Besides, this
thesis describes quality control optimization methods and measures of the above
aspects. In the afterwards control part, it specifically concludes the frequency and
timeliness of the data releasing, the data availability, the assessment and revision of















Thirdly, the thesis puts forward the construction path and target of the
macroeconomic statistical data quality control from “a quality prerequisite and five
quality dimensions” based on the existing problems of China’s macroeconomic
statistical data, and it proposes the short, medium and long-term goals of quality
control combined with China’s actual situation.
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